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Details of Visit:

Author: Old man 62
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 14 Dec 2011 12.30
Duration of Visit: 30+
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hey Do You Fancy A Change From The Norm ?
Website: http://www.mkhelen.co.uk
Phone: 07971047991

The Premises:

Easy to find, in Hub building opposite Sainsburys, directions were fine, but could see how people
have gone wrong. Immaculate in every way, felt safe as it's in a block with many floors and doors.

The Lady:

Early to mid 20's I reckon, very pretty and a figure to match, just what I was looking for although I
was taking pot-luck with this establishment. Rang after seeing brief ad in local paper.

The Story:

Asked by maid to sit on bed and wait, was told on phone that there were 3 girls working so, having
been disappointed on many other occasions elsewhere, was delighted when Helen entered. If there
had been a line-up I'd probably have picked her! Very pretty, lovely slim figure and very,very
pleasant company. She started with with DFK and then got me undressed, asked me what I liked
while continuing to kiss me. I explained I wasn't the performer I used to be (I'm over 60 now!) and
would just prefer oral. She was wonderful and looked me in the eyes when she did it, with style!
Wonderful use of her tongue during really deep, deep action. Have never posted before, but felt I
had to after reading a poor report just now. Will definitely return for more of the same. Money for
this type of activity is hard for me to find, so I don't like to take chances, but this one paid off. The
photos on the website aren't nearly as good as Helen is in the flesh, and what lovely flesh!
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